
Welcome to Russian River Riders, Inc., and Hoofbeat Park 

Your support and cooperation are appreciated. 
RRR insurance does not permit use of the facility by non-members unless they are 
participants of approved activities by other insured organizations. Please help protect and 
maintain RRR and Hoofbeat Park by encouraging those who wish to use the facility to 
become members and follow the guidelines: 
Lock all gates to the main and south arenas when you leave, and do not share the 
combination with non-members.  
Use of Arena: We do our best to publish a schedule of regular events at the park; check the 
last newsletter as well as “calendar and activities” on our website (russianriverriders.org). 
However, from time to time, events are scheduled and changed without notification. Please 
do not assume that because it is not on the calendar, there is nothing going on. Be prepared 
to share the arena or come another time if a group is using the facility. 
Ride at your own risk. It is required of all riders under 18 years and recommended 
that all riders wear (ASTM-SEI) approved hard hats and boots with heels (no tennis 
shoes). 
Do not leave children under 18 years or horses unattended. 
Tie horses only to your trailer, not to the fences or metal panels. Do not allow your horse to 
chew the fences or walk on the lawn. 
Turning horses loose in the arena is permitted at the owners’ risk and under their 
supervision, but please don’t let your horse roll if the arena is wet, as it makes more little 
lakes when it rains. 

Check with other riders in the arena before setting up barrels, poles or jumps. After you 
ride, put things away and leave the arena clear, to facilitate grooming the arenas. 
Before events, jumps or a dressage arena may be set up. PLEASE DO NOT TAKE THEM 
DOWN! 

When riding with others, pass left shoulder to left shoulder. Slower horses or standing 
horses should stay to the inside, keeping the rail clear.  
During the winter and wet months, please stay out of the warmup arena and the open field 
south of the clubhouse, and any grassy area. Vehicles can get stuck, and when the 
hoofprints from the winter dry out in the spring it makes it very dangerous to walk and ride.  
All dogs must be leashed or under immediate control at all times. 
If you have any questions, would like to join or volunteer or wish to inquire about the 
availability of the clubhouse or arena or see unsafe conditions, contact Reid Borgwardt, 
President, 707-234-1098.  
Clean up after yourself and your horse. Manure bins are available at both ends of the 
park. Take home your trash! Leave the park cleaner than you found it!  Happy, safe 
riding!      1/2022 


